**A Two Days' Sale of Millinery.**

Children's Half-Moon & Shanty

All our Colored Trimmed Hats at One-Half Price.

Upwards of three hundred are in our Trimmed Hats Department. Each of that popular, stylish mackintosh style and our Hats and the prices have been reduced to such an extent that you can get a really handsome hat for very little money.

At 32.90 marked up to 60.00.
At 32.90 marked up to 60.00.
Lapphars Pretty Trimmed

At 42.00 marked up to 80.00.
At 42.00 marked up to 80.00.
Lapphars Pretty Trimmed

Special—Children's Black hats, at red and white, with

Kaufmann & Co., Fourth and Broad Sts.

**CONTEST FOR CITY PHYSICIAN.**

Dr. Rucker Will Have Opposition Before the City Council.

**GODCLAND COUNTY.**

A New Telephone Line Connecting With the Immigrant.

**ESCAPING PRISONER KILLED.**

John Smith, killed in an attempt to escape from the county jail.

**THE STEINLE CASE.**

Will Likely End in the Prosecution of the Accused.

**SICK HERBALIST.**

LAXANOLA

**DON'T MISS IT.**

The Sunday Times


**WEBSTER'S WIRE MACHINERY.**

Many have discovered the same success.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

Mr. Jerry Green, one of the largest and most successful merchants in the city, has announced his intention of opening a new store in the next month.

**CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUZZLE.**

The Column from the Christian Science Monitor.

**FOLLOWED BY BAD LUCK.**

A recently married couple, who were followed by bad luck.

**EXCLUSION RECORD BROKEN.**

The record for exclusion broken in several instances.

**SOCIAL EVENING.**

Edward Taylor of Railway Enginer's Club.

**STORKS.**

.connecting.

**LAXANOLA.**

At Ball P. M. for Baltimore and Ohio Rail.

**THE CHEAPSHOP.**

At Gadsby, Ball for Baltimore and Ohio Railway.

**THE TIMES: RICHMOND VA FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1901.**

**GADSBY'S RICHLAND COMPANY.**

**ENTIRE BUILDING.**

1005 E. MAIN ST. OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.

**“Correct Dress for Men and Boys.”**

We offer you opportunities that are not to be equalled elsewhere—matters not what other claimants—we will do better for you.

We are now offering every Boys' Knee Pants Suit in the house at a reduction of 25 per cent. Nothing is excepted, not even the Serges of Wash. Suits—all are included in this extraordinary reduction sale, which is caused by our determination to dispose of our stock before work is begun on some improvements we intend to make in the interior of our building.

**GADSBY'S RICHLAND COMPANY.**

**ENTIRE BUILDING.**

1005 E. MAIN ST. OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.